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Save The Date Congregational Meeting  

On May 24, 2022 in Person and on Zoom. 
 

A MESSAGE FROM PRESIDENT GREGG WISTON 

Chaverim, 

As I approach the end of my first year as President of Temple Torat Emet, it is a good time to reflect on how 
far we have come together as a congregational family.  Since the inception of Covid, we have worked dili-
gently as a team: clergy, staff, and volunteers to keep, you, our valuable congregants safe. Throughout the 
pandemic we continued to offer daily minyan and Shabbat Services virtually.  Now that the building is once 
again open, it is wonderful to  see an ever-increasing number of congregants choosing to come and daven 
together in person.  For those of you who still choose to attend virtually for personal reasons, I understand. 
We hope at some point in the near future the Temple will be able to offer food at our Friday, Kabbalat Shab-
bat Oneg and Saturday Shabbat Kiddush.  

I can honestly say that in my 20 years as a member of this congregation, I have never been more optimistic 
about our future as I am right now. Rabbi Klein and Cantor Schubert are a harmonious, spiritual team provid-
ing a true sense of “ruach.” Under the leadership of Director, Stephanie Rubin, her assistant, Debbie Feier-
stein, along with the preschool’s dedicated staff,  our WFTT Preschool Program is thriving and growing.  Orly 
Jacobs and the teachers at our B’Yachad/ESARS Religious School are doing an amazing job in educating our 
next generation - L’dor v Dor, from Generation to Generation.  

Our very experienced and effective Temple Administrator, Michelle Kantor, is always available to trouble-
shoot, assuring that the day-to-day Temple operation runs smoothly. Our office staff Rebecca Freeman, Susi 
Wood and our consummate volunteer, Bobbie Zinbarg, are committed to TTE. They work efficiently and 
effectively and always with a smile, whether on the phone or in person. Sharon Black, our ever-pleasant 
bookkeeper, does an outstanding job working within all the diverse and myriad parts of our Temple, meeting 
with preschool parents, congregants, vendors, and others efficiently keeping our finances organized. Our 
maintenance crew, Beau Paul and Solomon Camille, with their mechanical expertise, provide the tools neces-
sary to assure our building is in good shape and are responsible for the set up and breakdown of all school 
and Temple activities. 

As we turn the page to the coming year, I want to take a moment to thank everyone who volunteered and 
helped out, especially those who have served as board members or officers. Our members are extremely 
dedicated and volunteer their time and effort in remarkable ways. During the past year, we have experi-
enced an influx of new members who  quickly jumped in to help out.  Thank you for giving of yourselves for 
the betterment of our community. I especially want to thank my Executive Vice President, Margot Banke.  
Margot’s assistance in assuring that the office and Temple continued to run smoothly has been invaluable. It 
is my hope that in the future Margot will once again be available for both her sage advice and assistance.  

May this coming year be one in which we continue the work and fulfill much of the promise we saw in the 
past year and may we always experience “Shalom Bayit – Peace in our Temple Home.”  

B’shalom, 

Gregg Wiston 
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FROM THE DESK OF RABBI MICHAEL D. KLEIN 

 I am sending you this message as I, personally, am counting the days when I can walk again without pain. As I count the 

days toward feeling better, I also have an increased awareness of all those who are experiencing pain and looking for-

ward to recovery. I also am keenly aware that the Jewish people 600,000+ in number must have suffered greatly as 

they marched from Egypt through the parched Sinai Desert for 49 days until on the 50th day, they were fortunate 

enough to be witness to the greatest miracle of all-the revelation of G-d’s Laws given to Moses on Mount Sinai to share 

with the world! 

Unfortunately, we don’t always understand and appreciate the gifts that are given to us each day. At Passover Seder, 

we had an interesting discussion about why we, in our generation, do not have the same level of belief as in ancient 

times, because we don’t personally witness G-d’s miracles as our ancestors did. I responded by saying that each of us 

has the privilege and responsibility to increase our awareness of simple miracles of life but we must also be an active 

participant in bringing about the conditions for miracles to occur. Miracles of healing and comfort do not occur passive-

ly just as applying our beliefs is not a spectator event. If I wish to heal from surgery, I must actively follow the orders 

given me by the doctors and physical therapists which enhance the process. Likewise, if we wish to bring about the mir-

acles of Tikun Olam, we must start the healing process within our home by being kind and using kind words and doing 

kind deeds to our family and then extending these to everyone in our friendship circle and beyond.  

May the upcoming holiday of Shavuot serve to increase our own awareness of our role in healing within ourselves and 

those around us.  
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Cantor Anita Schubert 

Playing  the guitar and singing with Cantor Anita Schubert is Hazzan Ken Cohen from Temple Anshei Shalom. 
This concert was put on by the Southeast Region of the Cantors Assembly to welcome everyone back to syna-

gogues. The concert was held March, 23, 2022.  
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Thank you Maria!   
 

Dear Clergy, Staff and the Executive Committee. 

I am sad to report that Maria Collado has relocated to be closer to her family and has official-
ly retired from Temple Torat Emet. 

Her last day was Saturday, March 26th. As you all know, Maria was a tremendous asset to the 
Temple and our Staff for over 15 years. She will be greatly missed! 

* Photo was taken a few years ago celebrating Maria’s 13 year work anniversary  
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Ukraine Relief Efforts  
On Sunday, April 3, 2022, congregants from Temple Torat Emet filled their cars (five!) with food and 

pharmaceuticals to be delivered to Ukraine. This was a moving and inspirational experience and a 

wonderful volunteer opportunity for those who participated as part of National Good Deeds Day. 

This collection was in partnership with  St Nicholas Ukrainian Orthodox Church. Thank you to all who do-
nated and participated in the collection!  

https://www.facebook.com/ukrainian.orthodox.church.usa/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXhCcP4YLLAcByALW4v4w2HmoqGgHLIQ640doHmhjsEY73XjxSooVDV28QMlhqFOzTObZT-YX_sP3a4x8htP2OV2nlquEE4-GqjJ72Skfj3f0eslfs4QVxQcUg4JOZGrAkQ9fFBpCbH2nK9whvBfL1QrRjD5N14AlNVDof2h_uyfXyBk1NIFPsI_qID
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RITUAL COMMITTEE  

 

Morning Minyan/Daily  8:30am,  Monday – Friday, In-person and Zoom 

Morning Minyan/Sunday  8:30am – Zoom Only    

Mincha (Evening) Service:  5:00pm, Zoom Only 

Friday Kabbalat Shabbat & M’a’ariv  6:00pm  Zoom Only 

Zoom #146 777 953, Passcode 5780 

If you have a Yarhzeit and need a minyan, please call the office at 561-369-1112.  

 

Please consider supporting  our daily minyans, both morning and evening, by attending a few times a month, either in-

person or on Zoom. Your participation and support are critical in helping to assure that our temple minyans will contin-

ue.  

Rabbi Michael Klein 

WOW! We had a super Purim celebration in March and it was so terrific to celebrate Passover with our families and 

friends in April. Now here we are speeding on to our next holiday, Lag B’Omer – May 19th. Watch your weekly e-blasts 

for details on these programs! 

Have you signed up to be a minyanaire yet? We need your help! Every day there are people in the community (ours at 

TTE and the geographically larger one) who have a Yahrzeit and need to say Kaddish. We want to be there for them…

we have been there for them…we WILL be there for them! The minyan is Sunday through Friday, at 8:30 am and 5:00 

pm.  For your convenience, it is a hybrid minyan in person and on Zoom (146 777 953 password 5780) 

Shavuot is coming – Sunday, June 5th, and Monday, June 6th. Call for the cheesecake! We will be kicking off the holiday 

on Saturday night, June 4th with a Tikun Leyl Shavuot; it’ll be in our building (and streaming) and the community is invit-

ed! Yes…Do tell your friends! Rabbi Klein has invited local area Rabbis and their congregations to join us. Our study ses-

sion will include perspectives from all the Rabbis and a chance to provide questions and have a dialogue on the topics. 

Again, check your weekly eblasts for the times that each segment of the program will occur. 

As the weather warms up it is time to go to cooler areas for Shabbat services, rather than the lawn. To that end, it is 

time for the return of SHABBAT ON THE BEACH! (Oceanfront Beach in Boynton Beach on A1A). For those of you who 

have not experienced this, it is an evening filled with song, ruach, and food. The services are held on the boardwalk, 

which is very accessible from the parking lot. We are also under a pavilion overhang. We provide challah, grape juice, 

books, and percussion instruments; you bring a beach chair (if you want, but there are tables to sit at) and a picnic din-

ner – if you want to eat at the beach. Services start at 6:00 pm. Here are the dates: May 20th, June 24th, July 15th, and   

August 12 *(All dates are subject to change) In case of inclement weather, services will be called off and you can check 

with Kathy Porges at (561) 613-5305 at 5:00 PM.  

See you at the beach! (And, of course in shul for Shabbat.) 

 

Herb Cohen and Kathy Porges 

Co-chairs, Ritual Committee 
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Shabbat With A Twist April 8 
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MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE  
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Open House April 10  
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Open House April 10  
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Do you ever wonder about the person sitting next to you during Shabbat Services? The same person you 
greet each week with a warm hello, a heartfelt “Shabbat Shalom,” and  perhaps a handshake or hug?  Each 
person is truly a living piece of history, and we want you to know a little bit more about who they are behind 
that smile.  
We have created this Tekiah Column as a way of introducing you to that unknown friendly congregant. In this 
series, we plan to highlight amazing congregants, each one with their own fascinating story to tell. 
When Sam Kessler saw the D-Day epic "The Longest Day" in 1962, he thought he was looking at an excerpt 
from his own white-knuckle moment. Actor Red Buttons' Army paratrooper character could only stare help-
lessly at the unfolding drama below when his chute snagged on the steeple of a French church during the 
storied airdrop behind German lines in June 1944. The exact same thing had happened to Kessler seven 
months later. 
At mid-morning on Feb. 20, 1945, radio operator Kessler bailed out of his doomed B-24 bomber. Sam recalls, 
“One day on my way to bomb munitions factories in Nuremberg, the weather was terrible, then the pilot re-
alized something was wrong and he ordered us to put our parachutes on. He started ordering the gunners to 
bail out. Me? I’m going, ‘SOS, SOS.’ And he says, ‘get out,’ he couldn’t come with me because he had to steer 
the plane. And that’s the last I saw of him.” 

"Hundreds" of villagers watched as he drifted to earth and was caught on the spire of a cathedral, where he 
broke some ribs and a shoulder. Not knowing where he'd landed, suspended in the rigging, Kessler "silently 
said the traditional Jewish mourner’s kaddish” and waited. 

"Suddenly," he recalls, "a trap door at the side of the steeple opened, and out came a man with a rifle and 
another to hold the ladder. He climbed up with the rifle, pointed at my chest, and said 'Bist du Deutsch?' And 
I said 'Nein, Ich bin Americanish,' I understood German. And I pointed at my insignia. He did not pull the trig-
ger." 
Kessler caught a break; he had landed in liberated Belgium. Exactly where, he still can't say for sure. But Kess-
ler would return safely to England, participate in more bombing runs against the Nazis, get his discharge from 
the Army Air Corps, and pursue a career as an entrepreneur in New York. 
He never saw his crewmates after the disaster over Belgium. What he knew was that three had gone down 
with the plane, nicknamed the "Pale Ale," and that six others had survived 
In the recent past, Sam was honored by the government of France with its highest decoration, the medal of 
the French Legion of Honor, for his heroic actions and extraordinary accomplishments helping liberate France 
during World War II.  
Additionally, in January 2018,  Sam was honored at a Florida Panthers game, proudly wearing a Panthers jer-
sey with his fighter pilot jacket over it, and his family by his side. While being honored, every person in the 
BB&T Center (FLA Live Arena) stood, applauded, and paid tribute to this 
proud veteran. 
We all applaud you for your heroism and service, Sam Kessler! 

 
Profiles 

 
Sam Kessler 
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B’YACHAD RELIGIOUS SCHOOL  
Schools out for the summer!!   Well almost.  By the time this article reaches your “inbox”, we will have suc-
cessfully completed our hybrid Religious School year. Even though we had our doubts and concerns regarding 
this concept, it was a success.  Our weekday students had the choice of in-person or virtual Hebrew educa-
tion; and all students were on site for the Sunday School component.  As in the years past, we shared and 
utilized both TBT and TTE campuses on Sundays as well as sharing spaces for our in-person programs. 
Throughout the year, we kept in contact with everyone and shared weekly synopsis with you so you could be 
a part of your child’s education.  We hope that you enjoyed reading them and were encouraged by all that 
they were learning.  We began, and continued our year, with new ideas, concepts and activities, keeping the 
interests of our students and families of utmost importance, and we changed our approach as the times were 
changing. For many of our students, this was their first year in person and first year of Hebrew language 
learning.  They were successful with both.  
 
As the year progressed, our students were able to have opportunities to share in school-wide programs, such 
as our Hanukah, Tu B’ Shevat, Purim and Passover experiences.  We participated in a beautiful family Butter-
fly Program, where our families were able to commemorate the children lost in the Holocaust by painting 
beautiful butterflies that will be a part of a permanent Remembrance Garden at Temple Beth Tikvah. And we 
were able to once again bring back our Kabbalat Siddur Program in person for our 2nd and3rd-grade students. 
This program provided an opportunity for our families to experience a milestone in their children’s lives as 
they received their first siddur to commemorate the next step of their journey in Jewish education. Our year 
ended with our traditional end of the year closing program, where not only did our 7th grade students contin-
ue our tradition of sharing their personal thoughts about their Religious School experience, but all our classes 
were able to share their “year in review” with parents, grandparents and congregants. Needless to say, I am 
pleased with our educational year. I want to thank our remarkable staff for all their hard work and dedication 
in making this year a success (during these ever-changing times), but also the BOD’s from both TBT and TTE 
for their support and dedication to making this joint venture the success it is, and of course our parents for 
sharing their beautiful children with us and allowing us to be a part of their “Jewish Journey”. We look for-
ward to many more years of continued success and sharing our love of Judaism with each and every child 
that is a part of the B’Yachad Program. Please enjoy the pictures below of the activities and programs our 
students participated in throughout the year.  We wish you all a wonderful summer. Be safe, be happy, and 
enjoy all that you do.  Please be on the lookout for registration forms and calendars to be sent to you during 
the summer months.  AND don’t forget to share the best kept secret in Western Palm Beach County.  
B’Yachad, we can bring the love of Jewish education to many children in the community. 
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B’YACHAD RELIGIOUS SCHOOL  
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MEN’S CLUB  

Save The Dates 

Sunday, July 10– Drift Fishing Trip 

Sunday, August 14  

Jewish Heritage Day at Loan-Depot Park  

Join Men’s Club:  

Men’s Club is inviting past MC members and those who have not yet participated to join with us this 
year.  First time synagogue members who joined since July 2021 are being offered a free membership 
in Men’s Club through June 30, 2022.  Join us for the upcoming activities this year.  

Men's Club Shabbat weekend was held Friday, March 18, and Saturday, March 19.  Men's Club members 
conducted and participated in all aspects of services both days. I want to thank the 55 participants who 
made the weekend the success that it was.  

 

Richard Schultz 

Chairperson 

 

Sunday, May 15  

 

Men's Club will sponsor a morning program for our entire congregation starting at 11:00 AM by the Volun-
teers Against Scams Team (VAST). 

Volunteers Against Scams Team is a volunteer group from the Palm Beach County Sheriff’s Office, whose mis-
sion is as follows: 

"The primary goal of VAST is to educate citizens to prevent scam victimization, provide information with re-
gard to available resources, and to “harden the target” against future financial victimization and losses.". 

 

After the presentation, Men's Club will be sponsoring a Pre-Lag Ba'Omer barbecue - hot dogs and hamburg-
ers, also open to the entire congregation.   

Save the Dates: 

Sunday, July 10 -  Drift Fishing aboard the Sea Mist III. 

Sunday, August 14 -   Marlins Jewish Heritage Day.  Miami Marlins vs. Atlanta Braves at Loan Depot Park 

                                            Game Time 1:40 PM 

                           This is a regional FJMC event and we plan to have bus(es) to the stadium.   

Location of bus pickup points and times will be finalized after tickets have been purchased. 

             Ticket Cost:  $34 / attendee 

             Bus Cost:     $30 / rider  
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According to the secular calendar, we are at the end of 

the Sisterhood year.  In reality, there is no end of the 

year for the Sisterhood. Our work will continue over the 

summer. The Judaica Gift Shop will be open by appoint-

ment, Simcha Grams will be sent out, trees and water 

conservation certificates will be available.  Your Officers 

and Vice Presidents will be busy planning our events, 

contacting new and existing members, and encouraging 

members to contribute to Torah Fund.  

I want to thank the board members who made this past 

year so successful.  A great big thank you goes to Tova 

and Barry Adesnik for their dedication to the Judaica 

Shop.  Because of their commitment, we were able to 

fulfill our pledge to the Temple and even have some 

funds left over to use for next year’s activities.  I think we 

will have to make Barry an honorary member of Sister-

hood. A special thank you goes to Ruth Jatkoff who al-

ways had my back. She was such an inspiration as she 

learned how to get us on Zoom and in her own gentle 

way, remind me about things I needed to do as Presi-

dent.  My thanks goes to Sheila Avruch and Susan Boxer-

man for keeping Simcha Grams going during the pan-

demic. Many thanks go to Margot Banke, Beryl Goldberg, 

and Zeta Sudler for managing the member lists, data ba-

ses and our budget. Ellen Grynspan always had a mean-

ingful D’Var Torah at our board meetings and Debbie 

Pransky kept us up to date on Israeli innovations.  The 

Torah Fund Campaign continued under the watchful care 

of Harriet Harris. Even in this difficult time, we managed 

to raise funds for the Conservative/Masorti Seminaries.  

Thank you, Harriet.  Tova Adesnik and Marilyn Cohen 

deserve our praise for the beautiful Sisterhood Shabbat 

service that they organized and ran on Women’s League 

Shabbat.   

Jeanette Schneider used her knowledge and creativity to 

provide us with wonderful flyers that included all the 

details.   Thank you Jeanette.  And what fabulous pro-

grams they were!  Gail Hare, who became a good friend 

this year, made all the calls and arrangements for our 

events and programs.  This year we “visited” Kahila Ka-

dosha Janina, a Romaniote Synagogue in New York, had 

some fun with A Bintel Brief, and learned about Dr. Ruth 

and Judge Judy. We “went” to the Jewish Museum in 

Miami to see the Judith Lieber exhibit and we “toured” 

the Museum of Southern Jewish Experience in New Orle-

ans.  At our Torah Fund Event, we were taught by Samu-

el Vingron, a Rabbinic student at JTS.  He “Zoomed “ on-

to our site from Jerusalem. Our joint meeting with Men’s 

Club featured the author of The History of Jews in Flori-

da.   Rose Feinberg came back to share her knowledge of 

Three Singing Jewish Women: Bette Midler, Carole King, 

and Barbra Streisand.  Our last program of the year will 

feature our very own Cantor Anita Schubert who will 

share her story and sing with us in person in the Temple.   

I can’t thank Gail enough for ensuring that we had an 

interesting variety of programs on Zoom.  

To  Bonnie Geltner, Cynthia Gordon, Joan Feuerstein, 

Lorraine Arcus, Malka Benoff, Bonnie Dassa and Gloria 

Shanken, thank you for serving on the board, providing 

support and attending meetings when you could. 

It gives me great pleasure to announce your incoming 

Sisterhood Board for 2022-2023. 

Co-Presidents: Anita Schick and Tova Adesnik 

Vice-President Program: Gail Hare 

Vice President Membership: Ruth Jatkoff 

Co-Vice Presidents Torah Fund: Harriet Harris and Zeta 

Sudler 

Co-Vice Presidents, Education/Israeli Affairs: Ellen 

Grynspan and Debbie Pransky 

Treasurer: Susan Boxerman 

Financial Secretary: Beryl Goldberg 

Recording Secretary: Margot Banke 

Corresponding/Communications Secretary: open posi-

tion 

Returning Board Members: Lorraine Arcus, Malka Be-

noff, Marilyn Cohen, Bonnie Dassa, Bonnie Geltner, and 

Cynthia Gordon  

Returning Committee Chairs: Sheila Avruch, Joan Feuer-

stein, and Jeanette Schneider 

New Board Members: Doreen Adesnik, 

Fern Friedman, Susan Kochman, and 

Barbara Pickholtz 

Stay well and safe, Anita  

SISTERHOOD  
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Children under the age of 13 are FREE to attend and 

eat at the Lag B’omer BBQ.  

Please see next page for flyer.  
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JUDAICA SHOP 
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Name Tag Order Form  
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     A YARD SALE IS COMING TO TTE!  

Fall of 2022  
 
Do you have “stuff” that you’d like to get rid of, but you live in an HOA community - where yard or garage 
sales are prohibited? 
 
Do not fret!  Temple Torat Emet has a deal for you!  We are planning an old-fashioned yard sale!   
Not only that, but now that Covid 19 is subsiding, we’re also planning a boutique, a raffle sale, snacks, and 
more, all on the same day! 
 
We have made one decision, though:  We’d like to maximize the number of participants.  Therefore, this 
function will take place when the Snowbirds are back in town, so we’re looking for a date in the Fall.  We’ll 
notify you as soon as we settle on a date.  Please plan to attend.  Better yet, won’t you help your Temple 
out and volunteer?  You won’t be sorry!  This function is going to bring most, if not all, of your friends and 
neighbors to Temple Torat Emet.  This will be a huge Fundraiser! 
 
In the meantime, though, you can identify those “gently used” items, be they clothing, knickknacks, or furni-
ture you’d like to get rid of, and save them for our yard sale.  You will have a chance to sell your posses-
sions, and/or donate them.   (Details will follow.) 
Remember:  One person’s junk is often another person’s treasure!  
 
A committee is forming to plan the event.  Andrea Wallet has graciously agreed to chair the Fundraiser.  
She needs volunteers, though!  Interested in helping out?   
Please contact Andrea at (561) 336 - 3188, or at: awallet1228@gmail.com.   
You may also contact me, Malka Benoff, at (561) 733 - 7963, or at: (703) 203 - 8083,  
e-mail:  artbymalka@gmail.com 
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 Our Shalach Manot Fundraiser was a great success this year! More members than ever joined in to partici-
pate. We hope all of you enjoyed getting either a basket (bag) or a card as we tried to reach every single one 
of you this year, as well as the entire staff, including the staff of the Religious School, and Torah Tots.  A spe-
cial thank you to our two very generous donors who helped make this possible. Thank you to my team who 
helped in different aspects of this congregation-wide venture: Susan and Stuart Boxerman spent long hours 
inputting orders, and Sharon Lynne organized pick-ups and deliveries. Ellen Grynspan, Anita Schick, Ruth Jat-
koff, Beryl Goldberg, Marilyn Cohen, Lois Gordon, Janet Skulnick, and Lorraine Arcus helped pack our bas-
kets, greet pick-up arrivals, make phone calls, and sort out our card mailings. Our volunteers reported on 
how thrilled some new members and those never involved were to learn we had baskets waiting for them to 
pick up! 

 The true and beautiful mitzvah, however, was in the giving. I thank all of you who thought of others and 
those who helped deliver baskets in their communities. Especially touching were those who delivered to 
our congregants who are not able to come in on their own. In these sobering times we are living 
through, a Yasher Koach to everyone who helped to spread a bit of Purim joy! 

Purim 2022 

                         Hannah Plotkin, Chair 
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MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE 
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      Jewel Form 2021-2022/5781-5782 

Donor Information   

 
  

Jewel Information (Please Circle One) 

  

  Diamond $1000      Pearl $540     Emerald $360    Sapphire $270   Ruby $180  

  

____Check (amount paid in full to Temple Torat Emet)  

  

____ Credit card to be charged (Including the 3% convenience fee: Diamond $1030, Pearl $556.20, 
                           Emerald $370.80, Sapphire $278.10, Ruby $185.40)   

  

 
  

Acknowledgement Information  

Please use the following name(s) in all acknowledgements: Weekly Shabbat Bulletin, Plaque in South Lobby.   

 
____ I (we) wish to have our donation remain anonymous.  

Name  

Billing address  

City  

State  

ZIP Code  

Telephone  

E-Mail  

Credit card type  

Credit card number  

Expiration date  

Security Code  

Authorized signature  

 

JEWEL PROGRAM  

Thank you to our Jewel Members for their additional support! 

 For more information please contact the Temple Office at  561-369-1112 
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SCRIP PROGRAM  
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Dear Friends, 
 
Another Year for the Adult Jewish Education Learning Collaborative (ADJLC) has 
passed 
We had a difficult year with the extension of Covid restrictions at a time when we 
thought we could meet in person; learning, sharing, and questioning, not only the 
presenters but also our neighbors. 
We wish to thank all the presenters and team members for their help during this 
initial year of an all-volunteer administration. 
KUDOS to Alan Schoen, who will be taking a sabbatical from our committee for 
5783 and will return to the committee in 5784.  His seat is ready for participation 
in 5784.  
Looking forward to 5783 our goals include: 

increasing our registration with programs not previously in the repertoire 
on-site learning 
coffee and conversation sessions 
participation in the Melton Program. 

 
For the TTE Adult Education Committee 
Sharon Cadoff, Dr. David Schick, Alan Schoen, Janet Skolnick,  
 

ADULT JEWISH LEARNING COLLABORATION 
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WISTON FAMILY TORAH TOTS  

Dear Torah Tot Families, 

 

Our TT teachers lovingly welcomed our children back to school from Passover break. The reunions in the 

classrooms between  the children with  their friends and teachers were heart tugging beautiful. How is the 

school year almost over! This time of year always brings reflection and reminiscing as we prepare for the chil-

dren to advance to the next age level, particularly the Pre-K children graduating and moving on to Kindergar-

ten!  “Time flies when you have children” . It’s true; what seems like lifetime at first for all parents will soon 

become a moment you wished they were little again! So, as veteran parents keep telling us, enjoy it and 

cherish every moment of being a parent  as it goes so fast. While in the throes of balancing things like diapers 

and snacks, loading kids in and out of car seats, managing moods, tantrums, fatigue, and chasing toddlers 

non-stop, it may seem impossible to truly enjoy it. Everyone constantly needs something! What was hard to 

realize then is that those moms of older children, were right. The long tiresome days fly by at lighting speed, 

even the longest days. Truth is, what is universal as your kids get older is perspective. “The days are long but 

the years fly by so enjoy it”. We don’t really understand that– until we do.  
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 GENERAL FUND 

 In Memory of Dr. Milton Adesnik 

 Doreen Adesnik 

Margot & Abe Banke 

Susan & Stuart Boxerman 

Heidi Carmel 

Marilyn & Herb Cohen  

Beryl & Paul Goldberg 

Marilyn & Abraham Kleinman 

Edward & Susan Kochman 

Jake & Susan Kohenak 

Natalie Levin 

Haina & Gordon Meyer 

Hannah Plotkin  

Alan & Deborah Pransky 

Anita & David Schick 

Jeanette & Endre Schneider 

Dr. Paul & Cynthia Stein 

Wilma Turk 

Gregg & Megan Wiston 

 In Memory of Leonard Levin 

Doreen Adesnik 

Margot & Abe Banke 

Ira & Jan Brandell/Courte 

Burdge & Elayne Diamond 

Ruth Jatkoff 

Judith Price 

Hope & Harry Saltzman 

Harriet & Richard Schultz 

Ruth & Martin Sperber 

Ruth Sperber 

Michele Zeidman 

 In Memory of Harold Brandell 

 Doreen Adesnik 

Margot & Abe Banke 

Susan & Stuart Boxerman 

Michael & Harriet Gere 

Stephen & Roberta Kloper 

Jake & Susan Kohenak 

Natalie Levin 

Temple Torat Emet Men’s Club 

Alan Pransky  

Anita & David Schick 

Jeanette & Endre Schneider 

Wilma Turk 

Barbara & Hesh Weingard 

 In Honor of Abraham  

Banke’s Birthday 

Flair Banke 

 In Honor of Marriage  

Devon Black to Ryan Lofaro 

Margot & Abe Banke  

 

 Refuah Shlema Harriet Gere 

Ira & Jan Brandell/Courte 

 In Memory of Irv Arroyo 

Marvis Gersten  

 Donation  

Rose Fischelberg 

 

 In Honor of  

Aliyah Morton Kimmel 

Morton Kimmel  

 

 In Memory of Irv Greenberg  

Susan and Edward Kochman 

 

 In Honor of Rabbi Michael Klein  

Carole Sondra Landau 

 

 In Memory of Charlotte Katz 

Natalie Levin 

Barbara & Hesh Weingard 

 In Honor of Birthday  

Aliyah & Mischeberach 

Alan Pransky  

 In Honor of Endre Schneider 

Jeanette & Endre Schneider 

 

 In Honor of Gladys Simon’s 

93rd Birthday  

Gladys Simon 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

Although we have attempted to include all donations, some may have been inadvertently omitted in this issue of the 
Tekiah .Please notify the office if we have inadvertently missed your donation, and we will include it in our next issue. Thank you 
for your understanding 
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Esther & Simon Adler Religious School Fund 

 In Memory of Dr. Milton Adesnik 

Kathy & Don Porges 

Zeta & Morty Sudler 

 

Camp Ramah Scholarship Fund  

 In Memory of Dr. Milton Adesnik  

Robin Libow & Steven Boyarsky 

Ruth Jatkoff  

 In Memory of Harold Brandell 

Joan Feuerstein 

Susan & Ed Kochman 

Etz Hayim Fund  

 In Honor of Paige Rose Adler  

Isabell Adler  

 

Open Your Heart to Torah 

 In Memory of Leonard Levin 

Zeta & Morty Sudler  

 

Murray and Rosalyn Kamen Israel Youth Fund 

 In Memory of Leonard Levin 

Cynthia Gordon  

 

Sol Turk Youth Program Fund 

 In Memory of Dr. Milton Adesnik  

Stuart Cohen 

 In Honor of Morty Sudler’s  

Special Birthday 

Harriet & Richard Schultz 

 

 

 Prayer Book Fund 

In Honor of Great-granddaughter 

Isabell Adler 

 

March of the Living Shoah Fund 

 In Memory of Leonard Levin 

Cantor Bill and Susi Wood 

 In Memory of Harold Brandell 

Cantor Bill and Susi Wood 

 In Memory of Dr. Milton Adesnik  

 Cantor Bill & Susi Wood 

 

Ritual Programs 

 In Memory of Dr. Milton Adesnik 

Frances Townes  

 

Wiston Family Torah Tots Scholarship 

 In Honor of Paige Rose Adler  

Isabell Adler 

 In Memory of Leon Minsky 

Barbara & Jay Wiston 

 In Memory of Dr. Milton Adesnik  

Barbara & Jay Wiston 

 In Memory of Barbara Brown 

Roberta Zinbarg 

 In Memory of Dr. Milton Adesnik 

Roberta Zinbarg 

 In Memory of Harold Brandell 

Roberta Zinbarg 

 

 

 

Although we have attempted to include all donations, some may have been inadvertently omitted in this issue of the 
Tekiah .Please notify the office if we have inadvertently missed your donation, and we will include it in our next issue. Thank you 
for your understanding 
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Yahrzeit  

 Goldie Peck 

Suzette Adelman 

 Freida Moak 

Marshall Adelstein 

 Rebecca Posner 

 Lorraine Arcus 

 Martin Goldberg 

Sheila Avruch 

 Max Sahl 

Joan Baganz 

 Pearl Bierer 

Abe Banke 

 Fran Banke Zapolsky 

Abe Banke 

 Pearl Benson 

Barry Benson 

 Sadie Yecies 

 Pamela Berman 

 Yetta Berman 

Pamela Berman 

 Tessie Bomser 

Irwin Bomser 

 Robert Bramson 

Joan Bramson 

 Harold Brauer 

Rosalee Brauer 

 Charles Karpas 

Sidney Brecher 

 Isadore Brecher 

Sidney Brecher 

 Howard Brodsky 

Philip Brodsky 

 Joseph Browde 

Sanford Browde 

 Julius Levy 

Carol Celauro 

 Sadie Cohen 

Harvey & Adrienne Cohen 

 Shephard Mack 

Linda Cohen 

 Sarah Tobias 

Linda Cohen 

 Max Cwanger 

Jules Cwanger 

 Lilly Kopito 

Bonnie Dassa 

 Nettie Cohen 

Augusta Edwards 

 Rose Feuerstein 

Joan Feuerstein 

 Nancy Klein 

Joan Feuerstein 

 Sam Forman 

David Forman 

 Bessie Geltner 

Barry Geltner 

 Judith Harvell 

Michael Gerchick 

 Bob Gersten 

Marvis Gersten 

 Rose Seiden 

Ilene Gewirtz  

 Arthur Seiden 

Ilene Gewirtz 

 

Although we have attempted to include all donations, some may have been inadvertently omitted in this issue of the 
Tekiah .Please notify the office if we have inadvertently missed your donation, and we will include it in our next issue. Thank you 
for your understanding 
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Yahrzeit  

 Arthur Seiden 

Ilene Gewirtz 

 Lena Goldberg 

Sidney Goldberg 

 Phillip Solomon 

William Goldberg 

 Mae Goldberg 

Paul Goldberg 

 Vera Kaplan  

Judie Goldstein 

 Joseph Gottheim 

Stanley Gottheim 

 Rose Becker 

Florence Gottheim 

 Anita Resnick 

Sandra Green 

 Estelle Greene 

Howard Greene 

 Lusia Grynspan 

Ellen & Jerry Grynspan 

 Minnie Weprin 

Marc Grumet 

 Morton Hager 

Steven Hager 

 Stanley Rosen 

Janet Harris 

 Doreen Rumack 

Howard Hoffman 

 Helen Stein 

Elaine Hoffman 

 Meyer Stein 

Elaine Hoffman 

 Ethel Siegel 

Stanley Isser 

 Simeon Jacobs 

Marc Jacobs 

 Fanny Kweller 

Joan Joseph 

 Julius Kweller 

Joan Joseph 

 Jacob Jur 

Henry Jur 

 Nettie Kohn 

Ann Kantrowitz 

 Leonard Kessler 

Sam Kessler 

 Hannah Raskin 

Sarah Klein 

 Sidney Popkin 

Roberta Kline 

 Edward Kline 

Roberta Kline 

 Sophie Koffler 

Jerome Koffler 

 Saul Kopf 

Barbara Korbman 

 Linda Sadin 

Sandra Landes 

 Shirley Lazar 

Stuart Lazar 

 Jacob Kronenfeld 

Anna Levin 

 Dr. Milton Falkowitz 

Ellie Levine 

 

Although we have attempted to include all donations, some may have been inadvertently omitted in this issue of the 
Tekiah .Please notify the office if we have inadvertently missed your donation, and we will include it in our next issue. Thank you 
for your understanding 
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 Victor Levy 

Robert Levy 

 William Levy 

Judith Levy 

 Etta Madoff Wolfe 

Barry Lee Madoff 

 Rabbi David Golovonsky 

Mimi Marder 

 Henry Miller 

Tillie Miller 

 Murray Miller 

Simone Miller 

 Morris Eisenkeit 

Barry Minars 

 Joseph Moses 

Mark Moses 

 Edward Nemeth 

Gabriel Nemeth 

 Anna Novick 

Neil Novick 

 Joseph Schechter 

Ronnie & Eliot Ostrow 

 Mollie Weissbard 

Hannah Plotkin 

 David Price 

Judith Price 

 Herman Senet 

Judith Price 

 Miriam Efrom 

Marsha Rafson 

 Joseph Roberman 

Ned Roberman 

 Joseph Reiner 

Charles Reiner 

 Sarah Reiner 

Charles Reiner  

 Julia Spindell 

Ned Roberman 

 William Sichel 

Ned Roberman 

 Selma Rosen 

Sanford Rosen 

 Bessie Rosen 

Nathan Rosenbaum 

 Jerome Rosenbaum 

Lynda Rosenbaum 

 Edward Rosenthal 

David Rosenthal  

 Celia Rubel 

Ira Rubel 

 Beatrice Rudolph 

Lawrence Rudolph 

 Margaret Michaelson 

Sylvia Russo 

 Morris Russo 

Joseph Russo 

 Arthur Mittler 

Sandra Sand 

 Herbert Margulies 

Suzan Sankel 

 DeborahSchapiro 

Pablo Schapiro 

 Matityahu ben Nehamia  

Sheina Hakohen 

Pablo Schapiro 

 Max Schick 

David Schick 

 Lester Schoenfeld 

Bela Schoenfeld 

 Louise Schrier 

Robert Schrier 

 Fannie Hoffman 

Yetta Schwartz 

 Beatrice Bashover 

Paula Segall 

 Ethel Nichol 

Irene Sholk 

 Mae Silk 

Murray Silk 

 Albert Silk  

Murray Silk  

 Alexander Simon 

Belle Simon 

 David Simon 

Gladys Simon 

 Carol Grill 

Paul Stein 

 Helen Leifert 

Cynthia Stein 

 Sondra Schwartz 

Paul Stein 

 Sarah Stone 

Sara Stone 

 Adele Linderman 

Helen Tarlow 

 

Although we have attempted to include all donations, some may have been inadvertently omitted in this issue of the 
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 Barney Linderman 

Helen Tarlow 

 Fannie B. Lee 

Seth Thaller 

 Ira & Susan Steuerman 

Kenneth Tillman 

 Vicky Tattleman 

Kenneth Tillman 

 Israel Rozansky 

Frances Townes 

 Richard Townes 

Frances Townes 

 Morris Toyen 

Dorine & Martin Toyen 

 Salena Blake 

Dorine & Martin Toyen 

 Jacob Rosenblum 

Diana & Bruce Treitler 

 Max Pritzker 

Deborah Trepp 

 Lynne Iris Vogel  

Susan Vogel 

 Berta Wechsler 

Fred Wechsler 

 Jerry Weintrub 

Edward Weintraub 

 Marty Ellick 

Debra Weintraub 

 Rose Dinkowitz 

Marilyn Weintraub 

 Helen Gallant 

Leonard Weiser 

 Joseph Harris 

Leonard Weiser 

 Mary Weiser 

Leonard Weiser 

 Shoshana Grossman 

Anschel Weiss 

 Betty Yaffe 

Morris Yaffe 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Although we have attempted to include all donations, some may have been inadvertently omitted in this issue of the 
Tekiah .Please notify the office if we have inadvertently missed your donation, and we will include it in our next issue. Thank you 
for your understanding 

Thank you to the 

congregation for your 

support of Jan and our family. 

Jan Courte and Ira brandell  
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Thank you to our outgoing Board of Directors 

Board Of Directors 

Temple Torat Emet Officers 2021 – 2022 

President: Gregg Wiston 
Executive Vice President: Margot Banke 
1st Vice President: David Schick 
2nd Vice President: Gary Dalin 
3rd Vice President: Malka S. Benoff 
4th Vice President: Barry Adesnik 
Treasurer: Ruth Shochat 
Financial Secretary: Marty Weissman 
Recording Secretary: Roberta Zinbarg 
Immediate Past President: Sharon F. Cadoff 

Temple Board of Directors 2021 – 2022 

Melissa Engelberg 

Steve Gross 

Barry Hare 

Ruth Jatkoff 

Michele Kagan 

Stephen Krawitz 

Mark J. Lefkof 

Robert “Bob” Levy 

Kathy Porges 

Harry Saltzman 

Heidi Schaeffer 

Wilma Turk 

Anita Schick, Sisterhood President 
Ira Brandell, Men’s Club President 
Gabe Nemeth, Lori Charnow, Gladys Simon and Phil Avruch, Past President Council Representatives 
Howard Lynne, Parliamentarian 
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This year, our Annual Congregational Meeting of Temple Torat Emet will be held on Tuesday, May 24, 2022, at 7:00 
PM. The meeting will be in person with the option to view it on Zoom or Streaming. The two items on the agenda will 
be the election of the Board of Directors and Officers for the upcoming year, and the presentation and approval of the 
2022-2023 budget. 

  

These meetings are important and necessary to the management of our synagogue, and we ask that you mark your 
calendars and plan to attend if at all possible. As with all congregational meetings, we will be unable to conduct any 
business without having a quorum present at the meeting. Your vote is important; however, you must be a member in 
good standing. 

  

In order to allow the proper flow of information to all, the complete budget for the fiscal year 2022-2023 will be availa-
ble in the synagogue office for the week prior to the budget meeting beginning on May 18, 2022. The proposed slate is 
as follows: 

Nominating Committee Proposed Slate for 2022-2023 Fiscal Year ending June 30, 2023 

                                            President    Gregg Wiston 

Executive VP   Kathy Porges 

1st VP    Gary Dalin 

2nd VP                 Barry Adesnik 

3rd VP    Malka S. Benoff 

4th VP    Mark J. Lefkof 

Treasurer   Ruth Shochat 

Financial Secretary  Marty Weissman 

Recording Secretary  Roberta Zinbarg 

 
Nominated to Board of Directors for 3-year terms ending June 30, 2026 

Barbara Siegel 

David Schick 

Ed Kochman 

Jay Wallet 

  

Nominated to Board of Directors to 2-year terms ending June 30, 2025 

Phillip Avruch 

JOIN US FOR - OUR UPCOMING CONGREGATIONAL MEETING 

on Tuesday, May 24, 2022, at 7:00 PM 

Thank you to the TTE  congregational family for the wonderful Shalach Manot baskets.  

- TTE Office Staff  
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The Tekiah  

Published Bi-Monthly  
by Temple Torat Emet 
8600 Jog Road 
Boynton Beach, FL 33472 
Telephone: (561) 369-1112 
 
Rabbi Michael D. Klein 
rabbi@templetoratemet.org 
 
Gregg Wiston, President 
mgwiston@gmail.com 
 
Michelle Kantor, Temple Administrator 
templeadministrator@templetoratemet.org 
 
Margot Banke, Editor 
chicochic301@gmail.com 
 

Stuart Boxerman, Editor 

stuartboxerman@bellsouth.net 

 

Susan Wood; Assistant Editor  

reception@templetoratemet.org  

 

Rebecca Freeman, Managing Editor 

secretary@templetoratemet.org 

Listings, advertisements and information in the “Tekiah” are provid-
ed by the advertisers, who carry sole responsibility for the accuracy 
of their graphics and text.  Temple Torat Emet shall not assume any 
liability whatsoever due to errors, omissions or for any damage or 
inconvenience caused to any advertiser.  Temple Torat Emet shall 
not in any manner whatsoever be held liable for the performance or 
non-performance for any claims made by the advertisers contained 
herein. 

We at Temple Torat Emet are wishing you a Hap-
py Summer! Our next Tekiah publication will be 
our Fall and High Holidays issue which will be 
published in mid-August. 

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES 

* Subject To Change  

Morning Minyan - Monday –Thursday: 8:30 AM in the Sanctuary 

and on Zoom  

Sunday Morning Minyan and Mincha/Ma’ariv on Zoom Only  

Mincha/Ma’ariv Minyan - Sunday - Thursday: 5:00 PM on Zoom 

Only  


